ADA SHUTTLE ACCESS AND COURTESY TRAM

Stop 1: Near eastern end of Parking Lot H4
Stop 2: Near eastern end of Garage I
Stop 3: Adjacent to Reflecting Pond
Stop 4: Near western corner of Parking Lot C3
Stop 5: Southwest corner of Garage C
Stop 6: Southwest corner of Garage D

courtesy tram services for guests needing assistance to the ADA Shuttle Bus pick-up/drop-off point located at Garage C will be offered during football season.

This courtesy tram will operate around Apollo Circle with passenger pick-up/drop-off at designated locations only.

The ADA Shuttle will provide further transportation to fbc mortgage Stadium (Gate 13) for those patrons with disabilities desiring to use this service. Service will commence four hours prior to kick off and end two hours after game ends.

The courtesy tram operations will be provided on a continuous basis starting two hours prior to published game start and ending two hours after game conclusion. Courtesy trams will operate in a counter-clockwise routing around Apollo Circle with pick-up/drop-off stops only at the following approved locations:

Stop 1: Near eastern end of Parking Lot H4
Stop 2: Near eastern end of Garage I
Stop 3: Adjacent to Reflecting Pond
Stop 4: Near western corner of Parking Lot C3
Stop 5: Southwest corner of Garage C
Stop 6: Southwest corner of Garage D

Approved pick-up/drop-off locations (#1 - #6) on Apollo Circle will be identified by appropriate “Courtesy Tram Service” signage.

Shuttles@ucf.edu | 407-823-2131
STUDENT SHUTTLE BUS ROUTES

UCF ID REQUIRED FOR BOARDING
Shuttle services will be available on game days from five hours prior kickoff until two hours after game ends.
Rosen Campus and Downtown Campus shuttles operate two hours prior to kickoff and final departure from main campus four hours after kickoff.
Route 6 and Route 13 will not be in service due to their close proximity to the stadium.

PARK AND RIDE
Shuttle services will be available on game days from 4 hours before kickoff until 2 hours after the game ends. Fans should park at the Research Pavilion, located at 12424 Research Parkway in the Central Florida Research Park adjacent to campus.
No Tailgating at this Location.
Shuttles will transport fans from the Research Pavilion lot to the Research 1 bus loop (adjacent to Parking Garage C).

Phone: 407.823.2131
ucfgameday.com

GAME DAY SERVICES

scan to track shuttles!